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INTRODUCTION 

Maupas (1900), Potts (1910), I-Iollua (1925), Nigon (1949) 
nnd others have contributed to the kno,vledge of reproduction 
of free-living nematodes. Recently, Triantaphyllou and 
Hirschmann (1964) have given a revie,v of this phenonlenon in 
plant and soil nenlatodes. Barring the ,york of Seshadri (1964) 
on Criconenl0ides xenoplax, ,vhich he did ,vhile in the U.S.A., 
the development and life cycle of plant-parasitic and free-living 
nematodes have not been studied in India. 

Khera (1967 a) reported successful culturing of Aero belinelna 
cornis I{hera~ a free-living nematode, in Ithe medium containing 
callus tissue, on plain ,vater-agar medium, and on nutrient 
mediunl ,vithout males, although sperm ,vere observed in the 
uterus of the females (Khera, 1967). Treating it as a logical 
extension of the culture ,York, studies ,\vere taken up on the 
embryology and the post-embryonic developnlellt of the nema
tode, ,vith special reference to gonads so aSI to find out as to 
when the sperm made their appearance in the life cycle. 

The aU1thor ,vishes to thank Dr. A. P. Kapur, Director, 
Zoological Survey of India, for providing necessary facilities 
and Shri K. S. Pradhan for assistance. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Stock cultures of Acrobelinelna cornis ,vere 111aintained in 
the laboratory on ,vater agar and nutrien't agar at room tempera'· 
ture (21-28°C) (I{hera, 1967a). 
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Seyeral methods ,vere elnployed in preparing nematodes for 
morphological and anatomical investigations. For a detailed study 
of the development of ,the genital primordia, van Weerdt'sl (1960) 
m~thod ,vas employed. By this procedure the nematodes were 
stained pink except the genital primordia and certain nuclei of 
the ventral chord which were stained red. Hirschmann's (1962) 
lnethod using 1 % acetic orcein ,vas also employed. Both the 
staining techniquesi gave not very' constant results. The use of 
hot polychrome methylene blue gave better resu~ts (Roques & 
Jude, 1940 in : Gray, 1954) Nematodes killed by gentle heat and 
mounted in 4% formalin and calcium carbonate (Baker, 1945) 
,vere used for measurements and study of various systems. This 
method obviated granulation. The various measurements' of the 
different larvae and adult have been represented by de Man's 
formula. 

For elnbryological studies, normal uncleavaged eggs were 
mounted in water in Maximov ,tissue culture slides under cover-

/ 

slip and sealed with vaseline-paraffin ,vax mixture. The- pre-
paration was. examined from time to time till the first and the 
last eggs hatched. 

The notation of the' cells, in the embryological studies .is 
after I-Iyman (1951). 

For the chronological development studies, fifty normal 
l1llcleavaged eggs were inoculated in each of "the t,venty tubes 
of nutrient agar after steriliza·tion for 10-15 minutes ,vith 0.5% 
hibitane diacetate. First examination of the tube was done' 24 
hours before th'e average time taken by the eggs to hatch in 
the eluhryological studies,. Thereafter one tube ,vas examined 
daily and the stage of development of egg/larvae recorded. 

The sperm material ,vas examined ,vithout using any stains, 
as ,veIl as '\vHh acidulated methyl green. Preparation of smears 
,vas of no help. Schneider's aceto-carmine' as ,veIl as Delafield 
haematoxylin-eosin combination ,vere used in the smears. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Egg and Elnhryonic Development 

(Text-figures 1 & 2). 

'fhe' eggs of Acrobelinema cornis "rere laid singly and at 
single-celled stage. In no case cleavage or further development 
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took place within the parent body. The eggs ,vere oval and the 
,two poles' equally rounded. The average size of 50 eggs in 
dlfferent stages of embryonic development ,vas 51 f.1m (range 
44-57 ,..,m) by 26 f.1m (range 22-31 p,m) The oll'tside cover con
sisted of a tough egg-sh'ell surrounding the protoplasm ,vhich 
was composed of closely packed, round globules of fairly uni
form size. On the shrinkage of the egg protoplasm a,vay from 
the walls, presence of vitelline membrane WfiS revealed. This 
snrinkage left Ithe so-called peri-vitellar sJpace between the 
vitelline membrane and the egg-shell near the poles, gi~'ing risc 
to extra-vitellar cavity. 

\Vh'en eggs ,vere placed in an aqueous solution of 50/0 
crystal violet, the yitelline membrane ,vas not penetrated by the 
stain and the blasitomeres remained unstained. After heating 
(up to ca 60°C) or after treating 'vith' ordinary fat solvents like 
choloroform. acetone or benzene, the crystal violet coloured thp 
entire egg dark yiolet indicating a possible lipoidal mechani~m 
in th'e vitelline membrane. 

As nluch as 15% of all the eggs recovered did not develop 
any further, most of th'e undeveloped eggs being of abnormal 
proportions (length/\vidth either 2.25 or morc, or 1.75 or less) 

The usual time bet,veen the appearance of eggs in the uterus 
nnd egg laying ,vas about eight h'ours. 

After cleavage h'ad started, the presence of a single polar 
body in some eggs ~e'came apparent. Since the polar body 
occurred inside the vitelline membrane, it follo,vs, that it ,vas 
formed after Ithe vitelline membrane had been laid do,vn. 

The protoplasm of the unicellular egg exhibited continuous 
streanling movement and its re'arrangement marked the begin
ning of the first cleavage of the unicellular egg. The cleavage 
was holoblastic, and as ,vould be seen lalter. spiral. The 'first 
division took place at right angles to the longitudinal axis of 
th'e egg, resulting in a large posterior blastomere (PI) and a 
slightly smaller anterior cell (SI). The polar body ,vas located 
near the anterior pole, although not exactly at ,the pole. In 
the t'vo-celled stage, the t,vo nuclei sho\ved up as largc rounded 
clear spaces, one approximately in the centre of each cell. The 
protoplasm became finely granular and streamed continually in 
('aell blastomere, especially immediately before cell division. The 
second cleav'age ,vas longitudinal, both the anterior and posterior 
~ell dividing: Sl into A and B, and PI into S2 and P2. Simul-
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Text-fig. 1. Acrobelinema cornis. Eggs in various &tages of development. 

taneously \vith the cleayage, cells B andS2 under\vent spiral 
movement \vith the result that rhomboid shape, characteristic 
of the four-celled stage of nematodes, ,vas obtained. 

About t\velye hours aftter the single-celled egg was laid, it 
had developed to a seven-celled form; in the. subsequent clea
vages the picture became more and more obscure and ultimately 
n multicellular stage ,vas reached after another t\velve hours. 

Details of gastrulation \vere difficult to follo\\' but some 
stages could be discerned. f\ band of small, lighter ectodermal 
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c~lls was formed around large, darker endoderm cells in the 
cen'tre ; cell differentiation thus beconling obvious. Protoplasmic 
streaming ,vas considerable, the ectoderm cells divided actively, 
espe'cially at ,the anterior end, fornling a clear area of small 
cellS!, the hyaline region. This stage is kno,vll as the early 
"tadpole stage" [.L\nderson and Darling (1964) and Clark (1967)]. 
This took another eight hours after the fornluLion of the nlldti
cellular stage. 

• 
1°f 

Text-fig. 2 . .. 4crobelinema cornis. Embrronated eggs. 

23 
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T,venty four hours after the formation of. th'e multicellular 
stage, the embryo had lengthened considerably, resulting in a 
sing,le flexure. From this sltage on,vard the embryo could be 
observed to moyc about ,vithin the egg-shell. Lengthening of the 
"tadpole" continued until the end of the third day after the egg 
,vas first laid. The embryo now acquired another flexure. The 
embryo at this stage has of It en been termed as "pre-larva" 
Four days after the egg formation in the uterusl, the larva was 
fully deyeloped. I-Iatching occurred ,vithin twelve hours; its 
dctails ,vere nOot observed except that the larva, to begin ,vith, 
nl0ved vigorously ,vithin the egg-shcll, then became relatively 
iInmobile and finally uncoiling itself just before hatching. 

It thus took about 100 hours for the egg to hatch after 
being laid. 

Careful examination did not reveal the preslence of moulted 
cuticle ·either in the eglg-shell ,vith the larva or within the empty 
egg-shell. From this and from the facts ensuing, it seemsl that 
all the four moults are undergone outside the egg-shell and it 
is: the first larval stage that hatches. 

Process of Mo'ulting 

Larvae approaching the moulting stage became more 
sluggish' in their movelnent. I~ater they became quiescent ,vith 
occasional contraetions, and finally straight and immobile. The 
first indication of moulting ,,"'as a retraction of the protoplasm 
in the cephalic region a,vay fronl the cuticle (hereaftter called 
the nloulted cuticle). The entire sloma, as far as could be 
distinguished, remained in the moulted cuticle. The euticular 
lining of the ,terminal ·excretory duct ,vas also shed. The .proto
plasm then reorganized to form a ne,v ce}lhalic region ,vith a 
faintly vislible stoma. Simultaneously ,vith these processes in the 
anterior region, the cuticular lining of the rec,tum moulted. The . . 
old cuticle apparently stretched, since its annulations became 
more and more indistinct. This caused the cuticle Ito loosen 
around the body. In the final stage of transition period. (from 
one moult to next SIt age ) the ne"r organs became clearly defined : 
the stoma became distinct; the lining of the excretory pore 
beca~e sclerotized; and the in ternal lining of the rectum 
.became reorganized. In one case observed the cast cuticle broke 
some,yhere near the nerve ring and the excretory pore. 

\Vith the completion of Sttoma, the ne,v cQticle 'vas forme<1, 
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althougb the next stage ,vas surrounded by th'e moulted cuticle 
for some time. 

Larval stage.~ 

As has been sho,vn by Conte (1900), Clapham (1930), 
Bingefors (1957), and van "reerdt (1958, 60), ,the measurements 
of actual size of nematode larvae alone are not a reliable indi
cation of the stage of development because size is influenced 
by environmental factors. The various stages of Acrobelinema 
cornis ,,~ere, therefore, studied in terms, of ,the anatomical 
(liiferentiation and development of gonads. The development of 
gonads only ,vas found useful in distinguishing differen1t stages. 

Post-embryonic Development 

First Larval Stage1 

(Text-figure 3) 

Length = 169-190 f.1m; a = 18-21; b =:! 2.4-2.6; c = 13-15. 

The first Sltage larvae at hatching ,vere fully developed and 
resembled the adults and other larval stages in the general shape. 
The larvae possessed very small probolae ,vhose arrangement 
and Sttructure ,vere difficult to interpret. Stoma also ,vas nort 
clearly visible. The oesophagus. measured 68-7 3 ~m in length 
and possessed a poorly delineated isthmus and only a slightly 
s\vollen oesophageal bulb, ,vith doubtfully discernible vah·ular 
apparatus. Nerve ring and excretory pore could not be s,een. 
Tail measured 13-14 J.1m in length. The minute rounded genital 
primordiunl, formed of a single cell, ,,~as located at 70% of the 
body-length from the anterior end. The larva ,vent into first 
moult about sixteen hours after hatching. 

First Moult2 

(Text-figure 3) 

Length = 195-235 ,..m; a = 20-22; b = 2.5-2.9; c = 13-16. 

The stage being small in size and ,vith additional cuticle, 
the details could not be "rorked out. Oesophagus nleasured 

1 Description based on 25 freshly hatched first stage larvae. 
I Description based on 14 specimens. 
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Text-fig. 3. Acrobelinema cornis. A. First larval stage. 
B. Genital primordium of first larval stage. 
C. First moult stage. 

78-85 ,..,m in length. Isthmus started getlting delineated and the 
characteristic valvular apparatus of the end bulb made its 
appearance~ Tail measured 13-17 f.tm long. The first moult lasted 
for ei~ht hours on an average. 
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Second Larval Stage3 

(Text-figure 4) 

Length == 228-260 ~m; a = 20-23; b = 2.8-3; c = 14-17 

Probolae \vere sligh1tly larger in size than in the first stage ; 
their details still could not be observed. 1'he small stoma, 3 ~m 
in length, could no,v be distinguished; its components still 
('ould not be determined. The oesophagus increased in length 
to 80-87 ,..,m and Itook on a normal shape, the isthmus, posterior 
bulb and its valvular apparatus assun1ing the shape as found 
in the adult. Nerve ring 'vas, situated at 48-52 ~m from anterior 
end. Tail measured 14-18 ~m in leng~h. A spindle-shap_ed genital 
primordium ,vas located at approximately 64-67% of the body
length. The genital primordium consisted of three nuclei-one 
large central germinal nucleus, bordered anteriorly and 
posteriorly by t,vo sn1aller sonlatic nuclei. rrhe germinal portion 
of the primordium ,vasl thus set apart from the somatic portion 
at this sta~ only. T,vo of the nuclei in the region of ventral 
ehord nlitlei became Inore prominent and stained moderately 
heavy. Both ,vere 'situated posterior to the genital primordium. 
'fhis stage lasted for sixteen hours on an average after ,yhich 
it ,,"ent into second moult. 

Second Moult4 

(Text-figure 4) 

Length = 240-320 ~m; a = 20-24; b = 3.0-3.3; c = 15-19. 

Details of stoma could not be ,vorked oUlt. Oesophagus and 
tail respectively measured 80-100 ,..,111 and 17-21 1-1m in length. 
l'he t,yO somatic nuclei of the genital primordium under,vent 
a division. The anterior somatic nucleus divided once, resulting 
in ,the fonnation of t,vo cells that ,vould, after further divisions, 
form the female gonoduct. The division of the posterior nucleus 
resulted in t,vo nuclei. One of these remained as cap cell nucleus 
at the post~rior tip of the gonad throughout the life of the 
nenlatode. l"he other nucleus, the epithelial nucleus, ll1igrated 
anterior to the germinal nucleus. 

3Description based on 20 specimens. 
4Description based on 12 specimens. 
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Text-1ig. 4. Acrobelinema cornis. A. Second larval stage. 
B. Genital, primordium of second larval stage. 
c. Second moult stage. D. Genital primordium of second. 

moult stage. 

Each of the moderately heavy staining ventral chord nuclei 
divided once during the second moult, thus resulting in group 
of four nuclei all s·ituated in tandem posterior Ito the primordium; 
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'l'hc derivatives of the various nuclei could be traced 
separately throughout the development of the gonad, since they 
appeared differen,t and stained differentially in cases ,vhere such 
preparations ,vere s:uccessful. Th,e large germinal nucleus ,vitl} 
coarse granules stained heavily. The cap cell nucleus and the 
epithelial nuclei of the gonad stained faintly. The nuclei of the 
cells of gonoduct ,vere s111a11 and stained rather dark. 

The second moult laslted for eigh,t hours on an average .. 

Third Larval Stage5 

(Text-figure 5) 

Length = 380-480 ~m; a = 21-24; b = 3.2-3.3; c = 21-24. 

In the early third larval stage there occurred a sudden 
increase in size of the nematode as ,veIl as - in the activity of 
the genital primordium. 

Three labial probolae, each ,yith ,t,vo bifurcations, could be 
seen at this sitage. Stoma measured 5 ,..,m in length and could 
be distinguished as segmented. Oesophagus meas.ured 120-145 f.lm 
and tail 18-22 f.lm in length. Nerve ring ,yas situated at 
80-88 f.1m from anterior end. Excretory pore, situated just behind 
nerve ring at 83-92 ,..,m from anterior end, ('ould be detected 
for the first time in the life-cycle. 

The anterior t,vo cells meant to produce gonoduct divided 
rapidly and instead of proceeding anteriad ,vere reflexcd, gro,v
ing posteriad along the ventral side. In the rest of the primor
diunl, ,vhich ,vas pushed dorsally, the germinal nucleus divided 
once, the t,vo resultant nuclei being arranged side by side. The 
epithelial nucleus in the meantime divided thvice to form four 
epithelial nuclei. Cap cell ,vas present as usual. Four ventral 
chord nuclei ,vere still there. 

TIle third larval stage lasted for about 36 hours after ,vhich 
period it ,venIt through the third moult. 

Third MoultS 
(Text-figure 5) 

Length = 450-520 11m ; a = 21-24; b = 3.25-3.5; c = 21-24. 

Oesophagus lneasurcd 140-160 f..tn1 long. Nflf,·e ring ,vas 

5 Description based on 22 specimens. 
6 Description based on 14 specimens. 
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Text-fig. 5. AcrobeZinema cornis. A. Third larval stage. 
B. Third moult stage. 

situated at 86-92 p.tm and excretory pore at 96-104 J-tm from 
anterior end. Tail meas.ured 19-24 JlID in length. 

Slight differentiat~on in the ,gonoduct h'ad set in. One of' 
the germinal nuclei and one epithelial nucleus disappeared, 
Connected to the gonad ahtero·ventrally, a chamber (? rcccpta .. 
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("ulum senlinis) containing a large number of rounded refringent 
spernl could be seen. This chamber ,vas marked oIl" from both 
the gonad. and the gonoduct by constrictions alt either end. 
Probably the germinal nucleus and the epithelial nucleus ,vhich 
disappeared, had something to do ,vith the formation of the 
sperm. l-'he chamber 11ligh,t have been formed eith,er by the 
("ells that forn1ed the gonoduct or by the epithelial cell ",hose 
nueleus had disappeared. This being a ycry transitory phase, 
the d('tails could not b,e "rorked. out. Cap cell ,,'as present as 
usual. 

The four specialized ventral chord nuclei under,vent fur
ther division and at the third moult ,,'ere arranged in t,,'o groups 
of eight nuclei each in the vicinity of the posterior region of 
the developing' gonad. Thcse nuclei later Itook part in the fornlH
tion of yagina. Their arrangen1ent in t\"O groups had already 
indicated the futur,e position of vagina ,vhich ,,,ould be located 
ventrally bet,veen them. 

1-'he third moul/t lasted for about t\velve hours on an average. 

Fourth Larval Stage7 

(Text-figure 6) 

Length = 500-550 1-1m ; a = 21-26; b = 3.45-3.6; c = 22-24; V = 64-65. 

Stoma measured 7 11m, oesophagus 140-165 f.1m and tail 
21-25 Ilnl in length. Nerve ring and excretory pore ,,'ere situated 
rcspectiYely at 87-95 11m and 92-100 IlD1 from anterior end. 

During the fourth stage the germinal po~tion of the pri
lnordium started increasing in size and the gonoduct became 
1110re or less differentiated. The remaining one germinal nucleus 
divided once; the t,vo res/ultant oogonial nuclei ,,,ere arranged 
thls tinle in tandem. The epithelial nuclei also increased in 
number but their ultimate fate could not be determined. Pro
bably they formed the epithelium of the ovary. The anterior 
narro,v part of the gonoduot, tIle oviduct, consisted of t\yO ro\vs 
of fiye columnar epithelial cells ,vith transversely elongated 
nuclei. The oviduct ,vas follo"red by a region of 5-6 larger" cells 
in t,yO rO"·5 ,vith oyaI nuclei ,vhich formed one or t,,,o tClllPO
rary sperlnathecae in the adult. The spcrmatheca (e) constituted 
the modified anterior end of uterus and ,vas follo,ved by a 

7Description based on 15 specimens. 

24 
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slightly ,videned paflt consisting of sixteen large, coarsely gra~u· 
Iated cells ,vith spherical nuclei, the quadricolumella. Behind 
the quadricolumella, the uterus narrowed to from another short, 
constricted region with two rows of ,three narro\v ,epithelial 
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Text-fig. 6. Acrobelinema cornis. A. Fourth larval stage. 
B. Developing gonad of the fourth larval' stage. 
C. Fourth moult. I). Developing gonad of the fourth mouit 

stase. 
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cells each. This region ,vas follo,v,ed in s.equence by a number 
of other flattened epitheJial cells, the uterus proper. Some of 
the specialized ventral chord nuclei started nligrarting so as to 
form, later on, the vagina and the yulva. 

Fourth larval stage lasted for about 30 hours on an average. 

Fourth Moult8 

(Text-figure 6) 

Length = 525-610 ~lm; a = 21-27; b = 3.5-3.85; c = 22-25; V = 66-70. 

Oesophagus measured 145-170 f.1m in length. Nerve ring and 
excretory pore ,vere sitUalted re~pectively at 90-100 f.1m and 
98-110 p..t.m from anterior end. Tail measured 22-28 f.1m long. 

The ovary became very Inuch elongated o,ving to increase 
in the number of oogonial nuclei, and the c.ell membranes became 
indistinct. The epithelial nuclei could not be traced. The vagina 
and vulva completed their devielopmelllt. The two groups of eight 
specialized ventral chord nuclei migrated inside, creating the 
lumen of vagina bet\\Teen them. Four nuclei came to lie pos
teriad, four anteriad in the median plane, and four took a 
dorsolateral posi1tion on each side of the vagina. After tIle last 
moult the cuticular lining of th,e vagina ,vasl formed and the 
uterus connected ,vith the vagina. 

The fourth monlt lasted for about 18 hours. 
Afiter the hatching it took about six days for the larva to 

undergo all the moults and becom1e a young female, or about 
ten days from a single celled egg to a young female. 

The female start'ed laying eggs within forty hours. 
The average number of eggs laid by a single female ,vas 

70 (range 50-85). 

DISCUSSION 

A single polar body has b·een found in Acrobelinema cornis. 
Hirschmann (1962) and Clark (1967) have described a single 
polar body in Ditylenchus triformis and Nacobbus serendipi
iicus, respectively, ,vhereas van W1eerdt (1960) has described up 
to t,vo polar bodies in Radopholus similis, of ,vhich at least one 
is extra-vitellar. The polar body is extra-vitellar in D. triformis. 

8 Description based on 8 specimens 
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also. In A. cornis and N. serendipitieus it is enclosed within the 
l.'itelline membrane. 

l\lany ,vorkers (Pai, 1928 ; Ste,vart, 1921; Gadd & Loos, 
1941 ; Raski, 1950 ; Skotland, 1957 ; van Gundy, 1958 ; Trianta
phyllou & Hirschmann, 1960 ; van ",Teerdt, 1960 ; YukseI, 1960 ; 
:French & Barraclough, 1961 ; Rhoades & Linford, 1961 ; I-lirsch
lUtlUl1, 1962; Loos, 1962; Seshadri, 1964; and Clark, 1967), 
"'hile 'vorking on diffe.rent species of nematodes, have reported 
that first moult takes place inside the egg-shell and the egg 
hatches into second stage larva. Linford & Oliveira (1940), how: 
ever, failed to deftect the pre-hatch moult in Rotylencltus 
uniformis. The pre-hatch moult, according to Maggenti (1961), 
l11ay also be' absent in [.lleetus parietillus. Thomas (1965) has 
also described the four larval stages outs.ide the egg-shell in 
Acrobeles complexus. In A. c()rnis also first stage larva is 
ha,tched. This is further supported by Lee's (1965) observation 
that in free living nematodes the eggs usually release a first 
stage larva. 

Mechanism of the egg-hatching seems to be as under: The 
vigorous movement of larva inside the egg-shell, coupled pro
bably ,vith the enzymatic acJtivity of the larva .,vas posslibly 
responsible for breaking do,vn the vitelline membrane of the 
egg-shell, thus making the latter permeable. The' larva could 
t.hen take up' 'vater, ,vhich resulted in an increase in hydrostatic 
pressure in pseudocoelom. As a result, the larva became rela
tively immobile, enlarged and exerted press;ure on the shell, 
eventually rupturing it. Uncoiling of the larva at lUUS stage could 
also be partially responsible for rupturing the egg-shell. This 
111echanism, except the uncoiling part, has already been pro
posed by 'Vilson (1958) in Trichostrongylus. 

In plant nematodes, on Ithe contrary, the larva generally 
exhibits vigorous- movements inside the egg-shell just "before 
hatching (Dropkin et al., 1958 ; di Ed,vardo, 1960; Rhoades: & 
ljnford, 1961; Shepherd, 1961 and Clark, 1967) although 
:Ellenby (1957) ,vas unable' to detect any mo,;em,ent in the larvae 
of Eletetodera rostochiensis ,vithin the egg. Dropkin et ale 
(1958), Shepherd (1961) and Clark (1967) showed th'at the 
laryae nladc a series of rapid thrusts ,vith the mouth spear 
Hgainst the egg-shell until the latter ,vas pierced. A hatching 
factor in IIeterodera spp. is fairly, and in II. rostoehiensis 
absolutely, essential (Shephierd, 1962; \Vallace, 1963). Onions. 
(1955) reported no hatch of II. rostoclliensis in ,va1ter. Vigilier-
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chio & Lownsberry (1960) sho,ved increased hatching in threp 
~pecieSi of Jl;Jeloidogyne ,vith root diffusates. In sonle zooparasi
tic nematodes the egg-shell is pierced ,vith the pointed tail 
(Silvernlann & Campbell, 1959) 

Process of moulting has been sLudied by "arious ,vorkers 
(Linford & Oli\'eira, 1940 ; van Gundy, 1958 ; Rhoadps, & Linford. 
1961 ; and Hirschnlann~ 1962) Their results inclicatp that the 
nenlatode s'tops feeding and· becomes sluggish or inactive jllst 
before moulting. In Acrobelinelna ('orni.~ also the lar"ac ap
proaching moulting stage first. beconlc sl'uggish, and lut~r 

quies('ent and immobile. 
van Gundy (1958) and "Tallacc (1963) slntQc1 that old 

('uticle might be discarded by sinlple abrasion agajn~'fl soil pnr
ticles. Since th'e present studies ,vere ('arried out in t he soft 
medium (a~ar), the question of abrasion does, not arise. In 
A. ('orni.~ the breaking of ('.uticle took place just after the for
mation of the ne,v cutiele, st()ma~ and excretory anI rectal linings 
,vhen ,the nematodes again started nl,oving vigo·rously. The br()uk
ing of the cuticle in the nervous. ('unl excretory region is sitnilnr 
10 th'at found in Tri('ho.~tronn1l1u.~, llaemonchus and Osterfaoio 
-an animal nematodes (Lapage, 1935), although its m(lchanisill 
,vas not S1tudied. 

In ,vater, the development fronl the single cC'I1 stage to 
larva took five days for Paratylenchus pr()je('tll.~ (Rhoades & 
IJnford, 1961), about fi,·e days; for Dit1l1en('hu.~ d;p.~a('i (Yulcs(\L 
1960). 3-5 days for 11 emicycliopllora arenaria (van Gundy, 19!)9), 
4-11 days for Radopholus simills (van "Tecrdt, 19(0) 11 days 
for Plectu.~ pariet;nu.~ (Maggenti, 1961), 11-13 days for C,.;cone
moides xenoplax (Seshadri, 19(4) ~ 12-17 clays for N(I('o1JI,IIs 
serendipiticus (Clark, 1967). In A. corni.~ it took about four clays 
for the larva to appear from the single cell stage. 

The general development of the gonad 'of A. cOl'ni.'l r(\spmhl('~ 
that of Dit!Jlenchus triformi.~ (I-lirschmann, 1962). There is only 
one germinal nu('.leus in the genital primordium in both thcs(' 
~pecics but the difference lies in the stage at ,vhich the gcrminnl 
nucleus starts dividing. The development is. also siOlilar to thnt 
of Turbatrix aceti (PaL 1928) except in the nunlbcr of ~prnlinal 
nuclei in the genital primordiu.m. llirschnlann's surlnisp (1 n62) 
th'at a similar pattern may be obtained in ,'arious nlonoc1c]phi(' 

nema lodes seenlS to be correct. 
The presence of a single germinal nu('leus in thp r,ernlinal 

prinlordiunl dispro,'cs the ('ont~ntion of Chit,,,oocl & Ch it "'o(Hl 
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(1950) and van 'Veerdt (1960) that all nematodes' have two 
germinal nuclei regardless of the number of gonads~ in the adult~ 
Genital primordia ,vi'th one germinal nucleus have been des
cribed by Strassen (1892) and'Viilker (1923) in animal paras.itic 
nematodes, and by Hirschmann (1962) in a plant nematode. 

Pai (1928) first dis,tinguished clearly between germinal and 
somatic nuclei in the genital primordium of Turbatrix aceti. lIe 
also ·{raced the derivative of each nucleus th'roughout the deve
lopment of gonad. van W·eerdt (1960) ,vas able to distinguish 
bet,veen germinal and somatic cells up to third moult in 
Ratlopholus simili.~. Hirschmann (1962) traced the derivatives 
of germinal nucleus and t,vo epithelial nuclei of Ithe primordia 
of Ditylenchus triformis up to the adult stage. In the' present 
case, the derivatives of the germinal and somatic nuclei of the 
genital primordiunl have been traced separatelly and the differ
('ntiation into various parts of the gonad of the adulit followed, 
as far as possible. 

The cap nucleus in A. cornis is; derived from the first 
division of the posterior somatic nucleus. If does not divide 
later, but remains part of the epithelium of the ovary. This, 
,vhile supP9rting the viewpoint of Pai (1928), Chitwood and 
Chit,vood (1950), Hirschmann (1962) and others, is contrary to 
i\fusso's (1930) opinion, th'at the' cap cell, in general.. can be 
considered as a germinal stem cell that gives rise to germin~l 
nuclei as ,veIl as epithe}'ial nuclei. In Ditylenchus triformis it 
is th~ anterior somatic nucleus ,vhich forms the cap 
cell but this is due to outstretched condition of ovary in 
I). tri/ormis as compared to the r.eflexed ovary of A. cornis. 

'fhe various parts of ,the female gonoduct are similar to 
those described for Ditylenclzus spp. by \Vu (1958) and 
Hirsch'mann (1962). Even the quadricolumella is present and 
it is composed of sixteen ceIl!s. Only the post-vulvar sac is 
absent. van 'Veerdt (1960) reported several ventral chord nuclei 
"rith a different staining capaci,ty, appearing for the first time 
during the third larval stage of the female in Radopholu,~ .similis. 
I-lirschmann (1962) could see t,,,,o such nucl'ei in second stage, 
four in the second moult and the third larval stagc-, eightt in the 
third moult sitage, sixteen (t,vo groups of eight cells) in the' 
fourth larval stage and fourth moult stage. In the ljatter, th'ese 
eells ,vere responsible for the formatio.n of vagina. Observations' 
similar to Hirschmann's (1962), are also recorded in case of 

A. cornis. 
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The most significant finding is the syngonic protandrous 
condition of the nenlatode, the most interesting feature being 
that the sperm appear in third moult stage and are stored in 
a sac-like chanlber. The exact source of sperm and the forrna
lion of the chamber is not evident, but probably one of the 
germinal nuclei is responsible for sperm formation and the 
epithelial cell for the fornlation of the chambrr. It is of int(\rest 
to note that hermaphrodi

'
tistl11 (syngonic or digonic) has been 

described only in the adults so far (Triantaphyl1nu & I-lirschnlann~ 
1964) 0 Formation of spernl in a larval stage is being recordpd 
for the first time. 

Overgaard Nielson (1949) determined the llime required for 
development from egg to egg in.a number of fresh-,vater nema
todes as follows: Alaimus pl'imitivus, Prisnlatolaimus dolicllurus, 
nnd Plectus cirratus, 20-30 days; Acllromadora dubia, "'ilsonema 
auriculatum, and Plectus parvus, 20 days; Anap/ectus granu
losus, 25 days; Tripyla seti/era, 30-40 days. Acrobeles com
plexus, on asparagine-manni,tol agar ,vith micro-organisms takes 
32 days from egg to egg: six days for embryonic and 25 days 
for post-embryonic development (Thomas, 1965). The length of
life cycle- (egg to adult) varies in plant parasitic nematodes from 
10-14 days in Apilelencholdes ritzemabosl (French & Barraclough, 
1961 ; \Vallace, 1960) to 42-56 days in Tyienc/zulus .~em;pene
(·rans (van Gundy ~ 1958). ~4crobelinema co]Oni.(J, a seemingly 
s~prozoic form, completes its life cycle in about ten days (four 
days for embryonic development and· six days for post-pmbryo
nic de,Yelopment), and it takes t,,"e]ve days from egg to egg. A 
high rate of reproduction in A. cornis can be attributed ,to the 
short duration of life cycle as' 'v ell' as high rate of egg produc
tion. The latter confirms Chit,vood and Allen's (1965) vic,v 
that saprozoic rhabdHids ,vould present a higher figure of egg 
production. 

I-lirschmann (personal communication) romnlenting on the 
author's ,york (1967 a) has expressed her opinion that it ,vas 
llnlikel'y that nematodes ,YQuld thrive and nluNiply on ,vatpr 
agar ,vithout any N-source. The present author agrees ,vith 
I-lirschmann, but is of the vie,v that it ,vas quHe likely that 
the nenlatodes utilize nitrogenous material fronl the excretory 
nlatter produced by :the katabolic activities or from other 
nenlatodes ,vhich died in the culture. In that case there seems 
to be no hope 'Of ever attaining an ideal of a ho1idic medium 
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or even of a meridic medium as -enunciated by Douglierty 
(1960) . 

SUMMARY 

In AcrolJelinema cornis all th'e four moul1ts occur outside 
the egg shell. It takes about t\velve days from egg to egg stage. 

A single germinal nucleus has been found in the genital 
primordium. 

A. cornis is syngonic and prolandrous; the sperm appear 
in the third moul1t stage and are stored in a sac-like chamber. 
Thereafter, it devel'ops. lllore or less, like any other female 
nematode. Fornlation of sperm in a larval nematode is· being 
recorded .for the first time. 

The time taken for development and percen1tage recovery, 
and the measurements and de Manian values of different stages 
of larvae and adult are given in tables no. 1 and 2, respectively. 
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Table I.-Development of Acrobelinema cornis in Nutrient 
Agar at· 21-28°C 

Age 
(hours 
after 
inocu-
ation) 

76 

88 

100 

112 

124 

136 

148 

160 

172 

184 

196 

208 

220 

232* 

Number of eggs inoculated in each tube = 50 
Recovery in % 

I 
I 

IL 1M 11 L II M III L III M IV L IV M 

94 

80 12 

20 70 

2 80 4 

8 34 40 

4 72 

2 70 

20 54 

8 60 

62 

54 6 

A 

244 12 46 

------------

* Not examined at 232 hours. 

A = Adult; L = Larval Stage; M ::;: Moult Stage. 
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Table II.-Measurements & de Manian values of various 
stages and adults of Acrobelinema cornis 

IL 11M I II L I II M JIIILIIlIM IIV L I IV MI A 

Lth 169- 195- 228- 240- 380- 450- 500- 525- 620-

190 235 260 320 480 520 550 610 750 

(177) (210) (245) (290) (425) (485) (530) (570) (670) 

Oes 68- 78- 80- 80- 120- 140- 140- 145- 165~ 

73 85 87 100 145 160 165 170 190 

T 13- 13- 14- 17- 18- 19- 21- 22- 25-

14 17 18 21 22 24 25 28 31 

a 18- 20- 20- 20- 21- 21- 21- 21- 22-

21 22 23 24 24 24 26 27 28 

b 2.4- 2.5- 2.8- 2.9- 3.2- 3.25- 3.45- 3.5- 3.8-

2.6 2.9 3 3.3 3.3 3.5 3.6 3.85 4 

c 13- 13- 14- 15- 21- 21- 22- 22- 22-

15 16 17 19 24 24 24 25 26 

Gp 70 ? 64-

67 

V 64- 66- 70-

66 70 73 

----------------------------------------
A = Adult; Gp = Position of genital primordium in percentage from 
anterior end; L = Larval Stage; Lth = Total length in urn; M = 
Moult Stage; Oes = Oesophageal length in urn; T = Tail length in 
Um. Other values as in de Manian formula. 


